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The presence of one of those pesky ‘professional photographers’ 
at the Niterun this year meant fancy dress photos were pretty 
thin on the ground I’m afraid, so by way of a Halloween cover, 
here’s a pic of Pete, Paul and the gang in front of a cathedral. 
I suppose it’s a bit spooky - all those gothic buttresses and 
somesuch? No? WooohOOOOooooo. Oh, please yourselves.

Two notable milestones have been reached recently, with Dean 
Allaway and the afore-mentioned Paul Monaghan both running 
their 100th marathons. There is a piece inside celebrating Paul’s 
achievement, to go alongside the local news reports, umpteen 
social media posts and commemorative porcelain plate. Well 
done to them both.

The cross country season is well under way, and by my 
reckoning there seems to be at least one opportunity 
to contract pedal cyanosis every weekend until 
Easter. Please see the various pleas for assistance 
inside, both for help with our own XC event and our 
Bramley races which are also fast approaching.

INSIDE THIS MONTH:

•	 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
TRIUMPHALISM!

•	 NIPPLE ADVICE!

•	 CARTOONS!
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Entries are now open for 
the Bramley 20/10 road 
race, our clubs flagship 
event, on Sunday 11th 
February 2018.

If you aren’t running we 
need your help to make 
the race a success, please 
contact Race Director 
Adele Graham or any 
other member of the race 
organising committee to 
volunteer. Thank you in 
advance!
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Concerning news is coming in about a series of races 
advertised throughout Yorkshire. Entrants for the ‘She 
Runs the Night’ events were left out of pocket as the 
races were exposed as a money-making scam.

 AND THEY’LL NEED TO RUN A LOT FURTHER 
THAN THROUGH THE NIGHT IF THEY TRY 
THE SAME THING ROUND THESE PARTS. YOU 
MAY HAVE MANAGED TO DUPE A FEW QUASI-

LITERATE DEF LEPPARD FANS, BUT DOWN HERE 
WE’RE ABLE TO READ THE SMALL PRINT. IT’S 
BEEN A WHILE SINCE WOODFORD PARK SAW ITS 
LAST TARRING & FEATHERING, BUT THE KIT’S 
STILL IN THE PAVILION AND WE KNOW WHERE TO 
GET THE KEY, KAPICHE?

I think on relection that might be enough Terry Sonin for 
this month - regular Ed

Chairman Chat
CARL WOFFINGTON

The cross country season is now with us and we 
have run two league races.  The season started with 
the Metros TVXC race at Hillingdon on 8th Oct 
and was followed by the Hampshire League race at 
Bournemouth on 14th Oct.

The RR Club Champs race series for 2017 is now 
concluded.  The last race was the Tadley 10 mile on 
15th Oct.  Thanks to Bob for providing the final table 
of winners and ordering the trophies.

We will be holding the RR Cross Country 
Championships again through the 2017/18 winter 
season.  The rules can be found on RR website.

Coming up in the next month we have:-

•	 Sat 11th Nov – Hampshire League, Petersfield

•	 Sun 12th Nov – TVXC Datchet

•	 Fri 17th Nov – Timed track 1 mile, 5000m and 
relay

•	 Sun 19th Nov – BBO XC Champs, Prospect Park, 
Reading

•	 Sun 26th Nov – TVXC, Sandhurst

•	 Sat 2nd Dec – Hampshire League, Popham

•	 Sat 2nd Dec – RR Christmas Party

•	 Sun 3rd Dec – TVXC, Handy Cross

The track sessions in the week leading up to Christmas 
are as usual.

There are no track sessions in the week between 
Christmas and New Year - gym is open to 3pm and 
stadium is then closed.

Track sessions after New Year are as usual.

So we just lose 2 sessions.

Summary

•	 Wed 20th Track

•	 Fri 22nd Track

•	 Wed 27th No Track

•	 Fri 29th No Track

•	 Wed 3rd Track

•	 Fri 5th Track

Welcome From The Editor
This month’s Guest Editor: Terry Sonin – He’s angry about EVERYTHING
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Ladies’ Captain - Report
SAM WHALLEY

Wow, it has been a busy month! 

The TVXC season kicked off a month earlier this year, 
with the intention of ending before March, so that the 
all-important training for spring marathons would not 
be affected. However, 8th October seemed to be a peak 
racing day, and, according to our results pages, runners 
from our club alone were involved in at least 13 other 
races. 

Still, there was a reasonable turnout for the debut 
TVXC fixture at Metros, Hillingdon. One of the longer 
courses, at just over 6 miles, this appeared to be, 
according to Peter Higgs, designed by an evil genius, 
with its combination of ski slope, swamp, and stream. 
It was tough! I found myself, as I do with many XCs, 
checking my watch, not for information relating to 
pace or time, but purely to see how much further I 
could possibly have to go. Scoring points for the ladies’ 
team were Nicole Rickett, Alix Eyles, Sarah Alsford 
and myself, with Alice Godding, Jo Sollesse, Maria 

Norville, Kerry Eastwood, Maureen Sweeney, Katy 
Elliott and Cecilia Csemiczky in support.

Meanwhile, in Henley, Carrie Hoskins was winning 
the 10k, in 42:41, and Liz Jones, Sophie Hoskins and 
Auria Dee were taking on the half marathon, with 
Liz the first V50 lady, in 1:42:23. Trisha Arnold was 
taking the second V60 spot in the RARE 10k, while 

Jane Copland Pavlovich was storming to a 40:30 PB in 
Shoreditch. 31 seconds to go.

Oxford half marathon was chosen by Tracey Hicks, 
Claire Woodhouse and Lucy Bolton, and the Royal 
Parks half marathon by Liz Atkinson and Laura 
Chandler, who ran a PB in 2:41:11. Bournemouth 
half marathon was unseasonably warm, and braved by 
Julie Bagley and Lorraine Bailey. Enduring the full 
26.2 on the day were Erica Key and Lauren Prior. 
Further north, Caroline Jackson was adding another 
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marathon to the list at Chester, while Claire Seymour 
was collecting bling, a British Masters V40 bronze 
medal, and a Southern Vets silver, to complement her 
PB of 3:55:06. Well done, Claire! Also at Chester, 
Kerri French was running something called a metric 
marathon, which is a 26.2 k race, equal to around 16 
miles.

The globetrotters among our members chose Palma 
and Chicago on this day. In the former, Suzanne Bate 
and Sheryl Higgs ran together in the 10k, while 
Caroline Jackson went for another 
marathon. In the latter, Katherine 
Sargeant was a Major marathon 
closer to the full set, and Christina 
Calderon and Caroline Hargreaves 
added another to their tallies.

Saturday, 14th October saw the 
start of the Hampshire XC League. 
In case you haven’t noticed, I am 
forever banging on about how 
everyone should have a go at running 
in these races; they are so different 
to the TVXCs, and the women’s races 
are shorter, at 6k. We need three 
runners for a complete team, and it 
was Nicole Rickett, Claire Seymour 
and I who put ourselves forward for 
this fixture in Bournemouth. Nicole 
and I were tapering for Abingdon 
marathon a week later, and Claire 
was recovering from Chester, so none 
of us was feeling particular race-
ready! King’s Park is the flattest 
venue in the league, and it was even dry underfoot, 
meaning an easier run than many of the others, and 
minimal shoe cleaning was required afterwards - 
bonus. Results-wise, Nicole was first home for the 
team, in 98th place, and 29:03, I was second, in 101st 
and 29:22, and Claire was third in 125th and 31:58. 
Overall we finished as 19th team, and 13th vet team, 
with us all being vets anyway.

The next day, it was the final race in the club 

championship, and the atmosphere was tense. This 
year it was the Tadley Reverse 10 Mile, but as I had 
never run this race before, I had no idea whether this 
would make it easier or more difficult. It was certainly 
undulating, but the weather was favourable, and 
nobody minds a hill, right? Helen Dixon notched up 
another PB, with a good time of 1:49:24. As far as the 
champs were concerned, it was Sally Carpenter, Liz 
Atkinson, Janice Thomas and myself who claimed the 
50 points in our respective age categories.

Elsewhere, Cecilia Csemiczky was racing at the Frieth 
Hilly 10k, a lovely local event, which is well worth 
supporting. Kerry Eastwood was running the Step 
Up 4 Good 5k at Greenham Common, while Rachel 
Helsby achieved a PB in the 10k, with 56:10. Louise 
Atkinson ran the Cabbage Patch 10 mile, and Ros 
Lee the Rannoch half marathon in Scotland. Sarah 
Dooley, Helen Pool and Andrea Marnoch also made 

LADIES’ CAPTAIN’S REPORT
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a trip northwards for the Manchester half marathon, 
with Sarah achieving a PB, with a fantastic time of 
1:34:10. Meanwhile, in Birmingham, Sian James was 
the first V60 female in the International Marathon, 
with an amazing 3:35:07.

The following weekend was one of big and unusual 
events. On Saturday 21st, Alison Wrigley braved the 
Maverick 8k in Stonor Park; I believe that any race 
information that mentions landscapes is hinting more 
towards elevation and tough terrain; Alison described 
it as ‘beautiful and well organised’, but that might have 
been the finish line beer talking. 

On the Sunday, the Great South Run found itself lucky 
to not be cancelled, in the wake of Storm Brian. 
Conditions were still breezy, but there were PBs for 
Holly Towers (1:28:00), Katie Gash (1:35:34) and 
Gill Manton (2:08:40). Angelique Haswell managed 
to shave almost seven minutes off  her time from last 
year, with 1:40:05, an incredible improvement. Well 
done to everyone else who ran.

Abingdon marathon was a PB target for many of us, 
with its reputation as fast and flat, and we were not 
disappointed. Carrie Hoskins cleaned up again, winning 
prizes for 3rd female, 1st V45 female, and Oxfordshire 
championship prizes, for her PB time of 2:56:56 – 
wow! Gemma Buley PBd with 37:23, and Nicole 
Rickett with 3:47:07. The three of them picked up the 
team prize too, and Nicole won the silver medal in the 
Berkshire Road Running Championship, giving her the 
first place trophy overall for her age category this year. 
I got a PB with my first sub-4 time of 3:55:47, thanks 
to some excellent pacing by Dave Caswell, and also 
won a silver medal, and the second place V45 trophy 
overall. Christina Calderon claimed a bronze medal for 
the race, and the third place V35 trophy overall, while 
June Bilsby, despite not having her best race that day, 
won the V55 gold - a very successful day!

Elsewhere, Claire Seymour was running the Exmoor 
Stumble 10k, Cathrin Westerwelle the Water for Life 
10k, and Kerri French the Beachy Head 10k, none 
of them easy courses. Also at Beachy Head, Lisa 
Kilby was running her first marathon, while Christina 
Calderon ran her 50-somethingth, and Caroline 
Hargreaves also added another to the list. Clearly you 
all like a challenge.

Overseas, an RR mini break saw Lorraine Bailey 
taking on the Lausanne marathon, and Liz Atkinson, 
Veronica Andrew, Helen Pool and Sev Konieczny 
opting for the half marathon. Helen and Sev achieved 
respective PBs of 1:34:35 and 2:19:54. Fiona Ross 
ran the 10k.

Torun in Poland was the venue for Caroline Jackson’s 
most recent marathon, while Charlie Macklin, Judith 
Ritchie and Sev enjoyed a lovely race in the River 
Thames half marathon. 

The Halloween 5 Nite Run was again a popular event, 
for reasons that escape me, the fear of putting a foot in 
a rabbit hole eclipsing any fun that might be had. Well 
done to everyone who ran - you are all braver than I 
am.

The Thames Meander half marathon saw a post-
marathon June Bilsby back in business, along with 
Alice Carpenter and Carmen Fuentes-Vilchez. The 
Marlow half marathon was again a popular event, 
despite not being PB friendly. The Marlow 7 option 
was a somewhat different story, with a V70 female 
place for Rita Dykes, for her time of 1:08:40, and 
PBs for Sev Konieczny again, with 1:14:25, and 
Gill Manton, with 1:31:55. Carrie Hoskins was first 
female, in 46:13, a mere two weeks after her amazing 
performance at Abingdon. When quizzed about her 
training plan, Carrie said it was very relaxed, and she 
just runs how she feels. Just what we want to hear – 
Carrie, you are an inspiration to us all!

As this goes for publishing, I look forward to a 
weekend of XC, with the Hampshire League at Queen 
Elizabeth Country Park, Petersfield, and the TVXC in 
Datchet. Bring on the mud!

LADIES’ CAPTAIN’S REPORT
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Reading Roadrunners will be hosting their annual 
fixture of the Thames Valley league XC in a new venue 
- Ashenbury park in Woodley, off Tippings lane, RG5 
4RX. Car park for all participants will be situated on 
the ground of Waingels School, a short walk from the 
start.

We are expecting an excess of 450 runners from 15 
clubs across the Thames Valley to race this season’s 
new course. 

The course consists of a 2.5 laps (that can be 
described as 2xC-shaped lap and 1 xO) on grass, paths 
and the woodlands of Aldermoors nature reserve.

In order to made this day a success, we will need lots 
of help. We have a variety of roles available suiting 
every type of club members, their friends and family 
– young, younger, runners, injured runners, bakers, 
gazebos builders, cheerleaders, money takers, car park 
attendants, course set-up, timekeepers, van driver, 
coffee maker....to name but a few.

The roadrunners are known for their hospitality. 
We are also very fortunate to have committed and 
enthusiastic members, you!

Thank you in advance for your support. Please see 
below the list of jobs. Most of the pre and posts event 
tasks can be done by a green vest keen to race on the 
day.

•	 Van loading (Palmer Park Saturday) x6

•	 Set-up x4

•	 Set-up base x5

•	 Set-up catering tent x2

•	 Car park x5 (we have the use of Waingels school’s 
car park)

•	 Time keepers x2

•	 Greeters x2

•	 Token givers x2

•	 Funnel managers x2

•	 Video x1

•	 Photograph x1

•	 Number checkers x2

•	 Tail runner x1

•	 Catering tent x3

•	 Clear up (course, signs, rubbish, base camp and 
catering x20

•	 Van loadingx6

•	 Van unloading (in Palmer Park Sun afternoon) x6

•	 and of course marshals x18

If you are available the morning of Sunday 14th 
January’18, let us know by mail   sevkonieczny@
hotmail.co.uk, text message 07545261952 Facebook 
via the RRR group or for marshal duties talk to 
Coach Katie. We will soon be in touch with a detailed 
schedule

Thank you!

TVXC - RR Fixture
14th JANUARY 2018 - 11am - ASHENBURY PARK, WOODLEY
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CARL WOFFINGTON 
CHAIRMAN

chairman@readingroadrunners.org

  

BOB THOMAS
GENERAL SECRETARY

gensec@readingroadrunners.org

  

SANDRA SHEPPARD 
CLUB TREASURER

treasurer@readingroadrunners.org

  

ANNE GOODALL 
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

membership@readingroadrunners.org

  

HANNAH MCPHEE 
SOCIAL SECRETARY

socialsec@readingroadrunners.org

  

PAUL MONAGHAN 
WEBMASTER/SOCIAL NETWORKS

webmaster@readingroadrunners.org

  

SIMON DENTON 
CLUB EX-OFFICIO

  

CATHERINE LEATHER 
CLUB EX-OFFICIO

  

SIMON DAVIS 
COACHING CO-ORDINATOR

  

Your Committee
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This is the few steps forward and one step back 
strategy, that allows recovery and consolidation of 
what has already been achieved.

You will notice that after a recovery week, there is no 
immediate return to the last achieved distance.

Instead there are two weekends of consolidation 
before the next progression.

This example was produced for a Marathon Debutant, 
therefore not applicable to everyone.

But whatever endurance level you are starting from 
and the level you’re trying to achieve, the ideal format 
is progression-recovery-consolidation-consolidation-
progression as indicated in the graph.

MARATHON TIPS

Coaches Corner

Many of you will have just learnt that you have a place 
in the London Marathon on Sunday 22nd April 2018.   
It may be your first and will be wondering how to train 
for it. Ask any coach for a training plan and although 
they will vary, all will include basic concepts.

Roger Pritchard:

 This example of an endurance development 
programme was produced for the 2006 London 
Marathon.

It includes some other events that form part of the 
training buildup.

The only thing that is relevant is the importance of not 
having a continuous progression.
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MARATHON TIPS

Nigel Hoult 
(Four Londons plus Derry, Abingdon, Malaga):

•	 Long steady runs of gradually increasing 
maximum distance

•	 Easier recovery weeks

•	 Taper before the race

Training plans aren’t set in stone. If you need to 
swap the days around, that’s fine. If you want to do a 
(possibly shorter) race rather than a long steady run 
one week, that’s fine. And if you’re unlucky enough to 
be ill or injured, then stop (or cut back) training until 
you recover and then re-plan.

•	 I didn’t say you had to do a LSR every week 
(some weeks might be races)

•	 I didn’t say every run had to be longer than the 
one before (some will almost certainly not be) 
hence the use of “maximum”

•	 The key word is “gradually”: I can’t see any of us 
proposing a plan where someone who’s never run 
more than 10 miles is told to suddenly step up to 
20, for example

Tom Harrison (14th London next April, plus South 
Downs, Swiss Alpine, Tokyo):

On The Day

Runners’ Trots.   This is uncontrollable bowel 
movements, but can be avoided with careful 
planning.   There is an urban myth that the intestines 
are disturbed by taking too many sports drinks 
and gels, but I think it is just that they don’t like 
being shaken non-stop for 26.2 miles.   In front of 
all those spectators it can cause utter misery, not 
to mention the several miles beforehand in which 
you detect the ghastly event that might be about to 
happen.  So I suggest the following in the days before 
London: Bran flakes for breakfast on Tuesday and 
Thursday.   This will scrape any gunge off the wall of 
your intestine, it will take about 48 hours to work, 
so you should be “clean” by Saturday morning.  Cut 
down on fruit, vegetables and diuretics for Friday and 
Saturday.   Also cut out protein, (meat and fish), on 
Friday and Saturday, this will enable you to eat more 
carbohydrates, because protein will persuade your 
body that you are full.   Saturday night before dinner 

eat two juicy oranges, this should make it easier to 
go to the loo on Sunday morning.   After you have 
been to the loo on Sunday morning, (might need to go 
twice because you are nervous?), take two Imodium, 
(one will not work).   This helps the small intestine 
to retain water and that will steady the digestive 
system and avoid disaster.   My favourite breakfast is 
a large bowl of porridge made with full fat milk with 
sultanas, banana and pineapple.   I then munch fruit 
buns with butter on the coach journey.   No coffee and 
not too much tea and then drink about half a pint an 
hour of fruit juice, (I don’t like the taste of water), 
mixed with GO Energy or GO Electrolyte up to about 
45 mins before the start.   It is important to be fully 
fluid loaded before you start as you will sweat several 
pints along the way.   That sweat will also contain 
electrolytes, (salt, potassium, magnesium, calcium), 
so it is vital to have enough, especially salt before you 
start.   Running short of water or salt, in the muscles 
will result in cramp, (hyponatremia, low salt levels 
in the blood stream which can result in death if not 
corrected quickly).   The body can only hold enough 
carbs for around 16 to 18 miles, which is why folk “Hit 
the Wall”, (hypoglycemia, run short of carbs), around 
the 20 mile mark.   So you must top up with carbs, (I 
suggest SIS gels which have some water in them) and 
salt, (I suggest Zero electrolyte tablets), especially if 
it is hot, along the way, (preferably well before you run 
low).  Of course you also need to take on water from 
the water stations along the route.    

Whatever you decide to eat and drink, it is vital that 
you practice your nutrition intake during February and 
March, do not try anything new on the Big Day.

Men’s Nipples.   Your sweat will form tiny razor-sharp 
crystals in your vest which will slice into your nipples.   
It is the most painful torture known to man, but is 
completely solved by sticking Elastoplast over them.

 After The Marathon.   I drink a pint of SIS Rego, 
(protein, carbs and electrolytes), as soon as I finish 
to help recover quickly and avoid cramp.   Very 
heavy exercise will lower your immune system which 
will make you vunerable to infection, so it is really 
important that you get plenty of rest for the next week, 
(I stroll round the village on Monday and Tuesday 
mornings and go to sleep every afternoon.)   You need 
to keep eating well and drinking gently for several 
days to replace loss fluid.
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TADLEY REVERSE 10 MILE



Paul Monaghan joins the 100 Marathon Club 
 
Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it’s Paul Monaghan!  Congratulations to our Webmaster 
and Committee Member who in September joined the prestigious 100 Marathon Club.   
 
It’s a remarkable achievement.  100 marathons, that’s 2,620 miles or the equivalent of 
running from Palmer Park to Rome and back followed by a jog to Paul’s hometown of 
Liverpool.  Or in Paul’s language it’s 200 bottles of wine, 100 of videos you may have 
seen on social media and countless photos in what has been an fun filled journey. 
 
Having run a total of 7 marathons in Liverpool, it comes as no surprise that this was 
where Paul ran his first marathon in 2011.  It wasn’t an easy journey for Paul. A relatively 
latecomer to the sport, he began running 5K’s as a part of a lifestyle change.  The 5k 
jog/walks turned into 10k and then Paul went for the big one and hasn’t looked back.  
For many of us running a marathon is a goal in itself.  I’d guess most people have either 
sponsored someone at some point to run a marathon or have ran for charity themselves.   
What Paul did after his first marathon is somewhat unusual, but extremely bold.  He 
signed up to run not 1, not 2, not even 5 but 10 marathons for charity and in doing so 
raised £1,000 for The Stroke Association. The 10 marathons included one in the driving 
rain at Milton Keynes as well as making many happy memories around Europe including 
in Warsaw, Frankfurt and Nice. 
 

   
pic: Left, Paul’s first marathon in Liverpool, Right, the finish line in Spain. 
 
Anyone connected to Paul on social media will know that he has a passion for traveling, 
meeting new people and immersing himself in different cultures.   This is echoed in the 
manner of his journey, which has taken in 21 different countries and 49 marathons 
outside of England.  If you were to put Paul on the spot and ask him which is his 
favourite, the answer will be a swift, passionate response; New York!  Why?  The crowd 
support throughout the whole weekend, from the expo to every inch of the 26.2miles and 
the buzz in the city afterwards.   



   
pic: Left, Paul shows off his bling in NYC; Right, fancy dress at Medoc in France 
 
I’ve been fortunate enough to have ran many marathons with Paul including Malaga, 
Marrakech & Limassol, but it was in March 2015 when we travelled to Richmond for The 
Thames Meander Marathon that changed his marathon journey.  It was here that he met 
Caroline Jackson for the first time and a new relationship was born.  In a little over two 
years Caroline has shared in 61 of Paul’s marathon experiences.  According to Caroline, 
Paul has no pre-race rituals, however I know he has two; firstly, I’ve never seen him run 
without his sunglasses even in the rain and dark clouds and secondly, I’ve never known 
him run a marathon without taking his selfie stick out and having his photo taken with 
random strangers to boost his likes on social media. 
 
Paul’s a good man. He is great at bringing people together and knows how to have a 
good time.  It was a pleasure to be a part of his 100 marathon celebrations at Richmond 
running festival in September when he was inducted into The 100 Marathon Club by 
running buddies and marathon legends Pete Morris and Martin Bush.  100 marathons is 
a fantastic milestone and with other countries and continents to explore, Paul’s marathon 
adventures will continue. 
 

   
pic: Left, with Caroline in Pisa; Right, celebrating his 100th Marathon in Richmond 
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Car Boot Sales team lunch
CARL WOFFINGTON

The RR Car Boot sales have made a huge sum of 
money for many charities over many years.  There 
has been a small group of RR volunteers who have 
run these sales through the summer months.  The 
numbers of volunteers has declined over recent years 
and the decision was made that the existing group 
would not continue past the summer.  The last RR Car 
Boot sale was held in Prospect Park on Saturday 30th 
September.

The RR Committee decided that the efforts of these 
RR volunteers would be recognised by the club.  Not 
only have they raised the charity money but they have 
also represented RR and been ambassadors for the 
club.  The group of eight regulars went to lunch in 
Woodley on Tuesday 31st October and this was paid 
for by RR in recognition of their efforts over the years.  
They wish to thank the club and committee for this.
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Stan Eldon
DAVID DIBBEN

STAN ELDON, the man behind the formation of the 
Roadrunners, can now read the story of how he did it!

Stan has been presented with a copy of 30 Years Of 
Reading Roadrunners by the club’s archivist Chris 
Mason.

Chris, who did the lion’s share of the research for the 
book, handed over a complimentary copy at Stan’s 
home in Didcot.

Former Great Britain middle-distance and cross-
country star Eldon, now 81, helped set up the club in 

1987 following his Reading Half Marathon training 
sessions in Palmer Park.

He said: “It’s a special book. It was very well put 
together, so congratulations to all involved.

“It was good to see Chris, one of the best athletes in 
the club’s history.”

Stan and his wife Marion recently celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary.

His own autobiography, Life On The Run, is now on 
sale as an ebook on Amazon.
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Club Championships
DAVID DIBBEN

LONG-SERVING Roadrunners coach Tony Canning has 
been saluted by his Wednesday evening training group 
after five of them became club champions.

From left, David Dibben (MV65), Alan Freer (MV60), 
Helen Pool (WV35), Jane Davies (WV55) and Justin 
Simons (senior men) all took their age-group titles in 
the 2017 championship.

Justin clinched his crown in the final event of the 
competition, the Tadley 10, but missed the photo 
opportunity. In his absence the group were photo-
bombed by another club champion, the MV50 winner 
Brian Kirsopp.

Jane Davies also won the prestigious ‘all racers 
positioned by age grade’ championship with a perfect 
record of 200 points.

The group’s other leading lady, Helen Pool, finished 
the competition with personal bests at all distances 
during the year… at 5 miles, 10k, 10 miles and 
half-marathon, with a parkrun pb thrown in for good 
measure.

David said: “We thought we ought to recognise Tony’s 
achievement in coaching five club champions so we 
clubbed together and gave him… our grateful thanks!

“We couldn’t help noticing that we had five champions 
from a group which is usually only about 12-15 strong, 
whereas some of the other groups have far more 
runners in them with nowhere near as many first 
places.”
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Founding Father
ROGER PRITCHARD

Many members will have purchased their copies of the 
30th Anniversary book.

Having purchased my copy, I was disappointed to see 
no mention of the founding father of the club, John 
London.

This is not meant to be a criticism of the compilers 
of the book, as they were possibly not aware of the 
details of how the club was formed.

So I am only writing this so that members will know 
about who was the driving force of the birth of the 
club, and so that it can be recorded for posterity.

John London was the business partner of Stan Eldon, 
who together organsied the Reading Half Marathon 
and also organised training sessions on Wednesday 
nights.

When John and Stan decided to cease the Wednesday 
training sessions, it was John who posted a notice up in 
one of the wooden huts by the trackside that we used 
as a bag store/refreshment room.

On that notice, John asked if any runners would like to 
start a new club to put their name on a list.

The object being that when the sessions ceased, the 
regular attendees could still gather at the park and 
continue to train together.

With about 40 names on the list, John went forward 
and organised the first meeting and booked a hall in 

Whitley, where an inaugural committee was chosen 
and a membership list drawn up.

John also organised the first meeting of the committee 
and he managed to book the council chamber at the 
civic offices for the meeting, (the offices that have 
recently been demolished)

At this time, plans were underway to redevelop Palmer 
Park Stadium and john organised a meeting with a 
council official, whose first name was Miles (forgot his 
surname but it may have been Milner)

Miles gave the committee a presentation of what the 
stadium would look like and what facilities it would 
have and told the committee that the council would 
very much like Reading Roadrunners to make the 
stadium their home.

Hence, when you arrive at Palmer Park, you will see 
clearly displayed on the right hand side of the driveway 
the notice board proclaiming, Home of Reading 
Roadrunners.

I invited John to the founding members Tea Party, but 
unfortunately he could not attend.

I have been in touch with John since the Tea Party and 
he has suggested that it would be nice if we met up for 
a lunch sometime.

So if anyone who remembers John and would like to 
join me please let me know.
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Roadrunners Results
JENNY GALE

Even as the winter season sets in, RR’s are still out 
and about wearing their green vests with pride!  This 
month has seen our Male Captain complete his 50th 
Marathon!  Not to mention Dean Allaway completing 
his 100th at Beachy Head! Congratulations Dean & 
Phil ☺

Meanwhile, December’s newsletter will see me 
morph, seamlessly I might add, into David Dibben!  
It’s been eye opening for me doing the results these 
last 8 months, but with family and work commitments 
I need to step down and I am grateful to David for 
volunteering to take the role on.

1st October

Clarendon Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Matthew Richards  01:19:28 1st

8th October

Henley Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Michael Hibberd  01:28:05 PB

Peter Aked  01:29:01

Alan Thomas  01:35:04

Elizabeth Jones  01:42:23 1st V50

Sophie Hoskins  01:42:51

Joe Blair  01:43:26

Joe Akemche  01:44:15

Jonathan Belson  01:47:11

Auria Dee  01:48:21

Dave Brown  01:51:14

Peter Reilly  01:54:09

Peter Reilly  01:54:11

James Kiddie  01:54:57

Robin Bertrand  02:01:45

Henley 10k

Name  Chip

Carrie Hoskins  00:42:21 1st

Sophie Pindoria  00:53:54

Storm the Fort Trail Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Rob Brice  01:59:45

Bournemouth Marathon

Name  Chip

Erica Key  03:38:37

Ian Giggs  04:08:14

Mark Smith  04:20:52

Alan Molley  04:21:48

Lauren Prior  04:33:56

Kathryn Dignan  05:24:05

Bournemouth Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Brian Kirsopp  01:28:11

Colin Cottell  01:32:52

Jake Hiom  01:34:34

Tom Harrison  02:09:29

John Bailey  02:13:06

Julie Bagley  02:26:06

Lorraine Bailey  02:34:23

Chester Marathon

Name  Chip

Andrew Smith  02:46:39 PB

Dean Allaway  03:33:10

Caroline Jackson  03:33:51

Paul Monaghan  03:40:21

Brian Speake  03:55:06

Claire Seymour  03:55:06

Chester Metric Marathon

Name  Chip

Kerri French  03:32:45

Royal Parks Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Liz Atkinson  02:26:03

Laura Chandler  02:41:11 PB

Palma Marathon

Name  Chip

Caroline Jackson  03:53:30

Paul Monaghan  04:03:43

Clive Bate  05:03:17
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Palma 10k

Name  Chip

Peter Higgs  00:58:49

Suzanne Bate  01:57:57

Sheryl Higgs  01:58:00

Chicago Marathon

Name  Chip

Katherine Sargeant  03:23:32

Tony Streams  03:39:16

Gareth Goodall  03:44:34

Christina Calderon  04:36:29

Phil Reay  04:36:30

Caroline Hargreaves  05:48:23

Oxford Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Matthew Richards  01:12:19

Chris Lucas  01:17:16

Brendan Morris  01:20:28

Tracey Hicks  01:46:45

Claire Woodhouse  01:53:10

Paul Milnes  01:53:09

Colin Byers  02:04:25

Ian McGuinness  02:03:07

Lucy Bolton  02:13:31

Justin Watkins  02:14:51

Yorkshire 10 miles

Name  Chip

Gary Brampton  01:16:59

Wellesley 10k

Name  Chip

Kevin Strong  01:06:54

Eindhoven Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Ashley Middlewick  01:22:23

Shoreditch 10k

Name  Chip

Jane Copland Pavlovich 00:40:30 PB

RARE 5k

Name  Chip

Nicholas Adley  21:06,34

ROADRUNNERS RESULTS

RARE 10k

Name  Chip

Nigel Hoult  42:24,34 1st V60

Michael Goff  43:40,80

Trisha Arnold  59:04,23 2nd V60

TVXC - Metros

Name  Chip

Ben Paviour  00:36:52

Mark Apsey  00:37:29

Paddy Hayes  00:43:58

Monty Gershon  00:44:21

Julian Hough  00:46:24

Peter Cook  00:48:27

Peter Manning  00:48:29

Nicole Rickett  00:49:51

Alix Eyles  00:50:12

Daniel Rickett  00:51:00

Michael Howard  00:52:49

Sarah Alsford  00:53:04

Sam Whalley  00:54:28

Brian Fennelly  00:56:29

Alice Godding  00:57:51

Jo Sollesse  00:58:17

Peter Higgs  00:59:13

David Haynes  01:03:19

Maria Norville  01:06:47

Kerry Eastwood  01:08:16

Maureen Sweeney  01:09:45

Katy Elliott  01:10:34

Cecilia Csemiczky  01:15:34

15th October

Lisbon Marathon

Name  Chip

Paul Jenkins  04:13:41 1st V70

Birmingham International Marathon

Name  Chip

Sian James  03:35:07 1st Age Cat

Dean Allaway  03:39:53

Mo Fassihinia  04:17:24

Donald Scott-Collett  04:33:15

Manchester Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Ashley Middlewick  01:28:09

Fergal Donnelly  01:28:11

Sarah Dooley  01:34:10 PB

Helen Pool  01:35:06

Andrea Marnoch  02:15:00
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Cabbage Patch 10mile

Name  Chip

Aaron Chai  01:08:27

Louise Atkinson  01:34:22

Rannoch Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Rob Grice  01:54:47

Ros Lee  03:23:49

Tadley Reverse 10mile

Name  Chip

Matthew Richards  00:55:58 1st

Ben Whalley  01:02:27 3rd V40

Stuart Bradburn  01:05:57

David Ferguson  01:06:39

Gavin Rennie  01:08:37

Justin Simons  01:09:54

Eugene McSorley  01:10:17

Bill Watson  01:13:17

Stuart Jones  01:13:27

David Caswell  01:14:08

Peter Manning  01:14:55

Chris James  01:18:43

Nicholas Adley  01:19:19

Sam Whalley  01:27:51

Sally Carpenter  01:28:06

Charlie Macklin  01:31:16

Stewart Wing  01:35:43

Bob Thomas  01:36:58

Adele Graham  01:38:41

Liz Atkinson  01:48:49

Anthony Eastaway  01:49:13

Helen Dixon  01:49:24 PB

Janice Thomas  01:51:06

Julie Wing  02:16:59

Stephen Wing  02:17:29

Frieth Hilly 10k

Name  Chip

Andrew Smith  00:37:42 2nd 

Cecilia Szemiczky  01:13:16

Step Up 4Good 5k

Name  Chip

Peter Cook  00:20:01

Step Up 4Good 10k

Name  Chip

Rachel Helsby  00:56:10 PB

ROADRUNNERS RESULTS

21st October

Maverick inov-8 Original Oxfordshire

Name  Chip

Alison Wrigley  00:58:16

SEAA Cross Country Relays, Wormwood Scrubs

Name  Chip

Matthew Richards  15:12

Mark Apsey  15:25

David McCoy  15:29

Jamie Smith  16:28

22nd October

Chelmsford Marathon

Name  Chip

Pete The Train Morris  04:57:44

Exmoor Stagger (16miles)

Name  Chip

Peter Aked  02:17:41

Lance Nortcliff  02:21:18

Ian Giggs  02:39:53

Exmoor Stumble (10km)

Name  Chip

Claire Seymour  01:08:52

Andrew Breakspear  01:08:53

Water for Life Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Ashlee Jewell  02:01:29

Water for Life 10k

Name  Chip

Edward Dodwell  00:40:51

David Dibben  00:44:53

Keith Ellis  00:44:57

Nicholas Adley  00:49:48

Cathrin Westerwelle  00:58:21

Toronto Waterfront Marathon

Name  Chip

Gary Tuttle  03:51:28

Abingdon Marathon

Name  Chip

Brendan Morris  02:41:00 PB

Carrie Hoskins  02:56:56 3rd Lady/1st V45

Daniel Brock  03:09:22 PB

Gavin Rennie  03:11:39

Brian Grieves  03:16:12
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ROADRUNNERS RESULTS

Kenny Heaton  03:21:12

Gemma Buley  03:37:23 PB

Peter Manning  03:38:21 PB 

Joe Akem-Che  03:45:48

Nicole Rickett  03:47:07 PB

Sam Whalley  03:55:47

David Caswell  03:55:48

Andy Mutton  03:59:56

Daniel Rickett  04:31:12

Christina Calderon  04:33:43

Phil Reay  04:33:45

June Bilsby  04:53:33

Great South Run

Name  Chip

Ashley Middlewick  01:01:15

Steve Dellow  01:23:17

Jo Sollesse  01:24:49

Holly Towers  01:28:00 PB

Judith Ritchie  01:30:52

Katie Gash  01:35:34 PB

Sarah Richmond-Devoy 01:35:37

Ian McGuinness  01:38:24

Jenny Boxwell  01:40:28

Charlotte Dale  01:40:38

Anthony Eastaway  01:42:00

Helen Dixon  01:51:07

Sarah Walters  02:02:29

Rachel Allaway  02:04:08

Gill Manton  02:08:40 PB

Lausanne Marathon

Name  Chip

Lorraine Bailey  05:56:33

Lausanne Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Fergal Donnelly  01:29:00

Helen Pool  01:34:35 PB

Mark Andrew  01:39:25

Andrew Atkinson  01:49:32

John Bailey  02:11:37 PB

Sev Konieczny  02:19:54 PB

Liz Atkinson  02:24:33

Veronica Andrew  02:43:19

Lausanne 10k

Name  Chip

Fiona Ross  00:57:38

28th October

Beachy Head Marathon

Name  Chip

Ashley Middlewick  04:03:24

Dean Allaway  04:42:00

Nevil Yildiz  04:57:39

Pete The Train Morris  05:37:20

Lisa Kilby  06:00:45

Christina Calderon  06:14:22

Phil Reay  06:14:22

Caroline Hargreaves  07:13:54

Beachy Head 10k

Name  Chip

Kerri French  01:33:12

29th October

Torun Marathon, Poland

Name  Chip

Paul Monaghan  03:57:29

Caroline Jackson  03:57:32

Ricky Road Run 10miles

Name  Chip

Jim Kiddie  01:27:01 2nd V70

River Thames Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Fergal Donnelly  01:26:21 PB

Ashley Middlewick  01:46:18

Charlie Macklin  02:05:19

Judith Ritchie  02:06:33

Sev Konieczny  02:24:30

31st October

Halloween 5 Nite Run

Name  Chip

David McCoy  0:17:41

Jamie Smith  0:18:45

Ian Giggs  0:19:39

Stuart Jones  0:21:13

Nicholas Adley  0:22:32

Beth Rudd  0:24:04

David Walkley  0:23:37

Sally Carpenter  0:24:29

Simon Denton  0:22:38

Ricky Straw  0:25:33

Lee Hinton  0:25:53

Fleur Denton  0:26:12

Catherine Leather  0:28:29
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ROADRUNNERS RESULTS

John Bailey  0:29:26

Angelique Haswell  0:29:45

Maureen Sweeney  0:30:07

Sarah Richmond Devoy 0:30:32

Vroni Royle  0:30:33

Fiona Blennerhassett  0:31:43

Adele Graham  0:32:58

4th November

Thames Meander Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Alice Carpenter  02:07:14

June Bilsby  02:09:35

Carmen Fuentes-Vilchez 02:09:36

5th November

Marlow Half Marathon

Name  Chip

Andrew Smith  01:21:12

Christopher Amesbury  01:34:06

Chris Cutting  01:35:17

Alan Thomas  01:38:08

Mary Janssen  01:40:51

Gemma Buley  01:43:47

Chris Buley  01:43:47

David Dibben  01:44:27

Alix Eyles  01:45:52

Julian Hough  01:46:17

Elizabeth Jones  01:47:37

Auria Dee  01:51:27

Eugene McSorley  01:52:25

Dave Brown  01:52:48

Tracey Hicks  01:53:09

Brian Fennelly  01:55:17

Sahan Jinadasa  01:56:35

Peter Reilly  01:59:40

Holly Towers  02:01:34

Ian McGuinness  02:01:39

Mo Fassinihia  02:02:17

Robert Hele  02:02:47

Katie Gumbrell  02:04:27

Laura Batten  02:08:58

Amanda Rosser  02:16:12

Sarah Hicks  02:39:15

Kathy Tytler  02:49:19

Marlow 7

Name  Chip

Caroline Hoskins  00:46:13 1st V40

Sophie Hoskins  00:52:55

Lesley Whiley  00:54:01

Julie Rainbow  00:56:43

James Kiddie  01:01:39 1st V70

Diane Hodder  01:02:58

Rachel Helsby  01:05:29

Katie Gash  01:07:29

Jo Rippingale  01:07:30

Rita Dykes  01:08:40 1st V70

Cathrin Westerwelle  01:11:31

Sev Konieczny  01:14:25 PB

Sarah Drew  01:15:56

Sarah Walters  01:16:54

Anthony Eastaway  01:16:55

Liz Atkinson  01:18:43

Gill Manton  01:31:55 PB

Jill Dibben  01:32:53

Hannah McPhee  01:35:11

Des Alpes-Maritimes Nice-Cannes Marathon

Name  Chip

Martin Richard Bush  04:35:16

Pete The Train Morris  04:41:47

New York Marathon

Name  Chip

Matthew Richards  02:36:23

Chris Kelly  03:42:10

Season’s Bests

Ladies

5 miles Helen Pool  33:20

10k Carrie Hoskins  38:20

10 miles Katherine Sargeant 1:06:30

Half Marathon Carrie Hoskins  1:25:21

20 miles Carrie Hoskins  2:15:14

Marathon Carrie Hoskins  2:56:56 NEW!

Men

5 miles Ben Paviour  27:25

10k Rob Corney  32:17

10 miles Matthew Richards 55:58 NEW!

Half Marathon Mark Worringham 1:09:52

20 miles Matthew Richards 1:53:59

Marathon Matthew Richards 2:35:11
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Reading Roadrunners Committee Meeting
TUESDAY 7th NOVEMBER 2017 – 
7:30PM

THE COMMITTEE

Carl Woffington (Chairman) 
Simon Denton  (ex-Officio) 
Andy Dingle (ex-Officio) 
Anne Goodall (Membership Sec) 
Catherine Leather  (Coaching Liaison) 
Hannah McPhee (Social Sec) 
Paul Monaghan (Social networks/ Webmaster) 
Simon Davis (Coaching) 
Sandra Sheppard (Treasurer) 
Bob Thomas (General Sec)

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Andy, Hannah, Simon Denton

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING

The minutes of the previous meeting were proposed as 
a true record by Anne, seconded by Simon Davis.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE 
PREVIOUS MEETING

Club TVXC event  Carl reported that Ashenbury 
Woods has been secured as the venue for our TVXC 
event and confirmed that it will be held on 14Jan18.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Events Carl recounted some of the events in which the 
Club has been involved recently, including:

•	 08Oct. TVXC, Metros

•	 14Oct. Hants XC, Bournemouth

•	 15Oct. Tadley 10M (Champs)

Notable forthcoming events include:

•	 11Nov. Hants XC, Petersfield

•	 12Nov. TVXC Datchet

•	 17Nov. Timed 1M, 5K & relay

•	 19Nov. BBO XC Champs, Prospect Park

•	 26Nov. TVXC, Sandhurst

•	 02Dec. Club Xmas party

•	 02Dec. Hants XC, Popham

•	 03Dec. TVXC, Handy Cross

Carl confirmed availability of the stadium for track 
sessions over the Christmas and New Year period to 
be:

•	 Wed Dec20 & Fri Dec22: Open

•	 Wed Dec27 & Fri Dec29: Closed

•	 Wed Jan03 & Fri Jan05: Open 

Carl reported that Jenny Gale has stood down as the 
Race Results Co-ordinator and that Dave Dibben has 
agreed to take over the role.

TREASURER’S REPORT

Sandy advised that the Club accounts are complete to 
end-September.

Sandy is standing down as the Treasurer and from 
the Committee at the 2018 AGM. She is presently in 
discussions to agree her replacement, which she hopes 
to be in place by the New Year as that is the start of 
the Club’s accounting year.  The putative appointee 
would then shadow Sandy until the AGM to stand for 
election to the Committee as the new Treasurer.

GENERAL SECRETARY’S REPORT

Andy Dingle  Bob reported that Andy, with regret, 
has resigned from the Committee and as the 
Club’s Welfare Officer with immediate effect.  The 
Committee agreed to continue until the AGM without 
replacing Andy on the Committee, but to make all 
reasonable efforts to recruit a new Welfare Officer.

Action: Carl to advertise the position.

BBO XC rules change  Berks, Bucks & Oxon have 
amended their rules to require that championship 
teams must comprise only 1st Claim members.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT

Anne reported that 14 new members joined during 
October, bringing the present complement to 543.

SOCIAL SECRETARY’S REPORT

Christmas party  The Christmas party will take place 
on 2Dec17, with optional 1980s fancy dress.

Dinner Dance  The 2018 Dinner Dance will be held on 
3Mar18 at Sonning Golf Club.

Mulled wine  Sandy accepted an action to seek 
someone to organise mulled wine and mince pies after 
the track session on Wed 20Dec. 

Curryaoke  The first social event of the New Year will 
be a “curryaoke” towards the end of January.  
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COMMITTEE MEETING

COACHING REPORT

Simon congratulated Vroni Royle on qualifying as a 
coach, and reported that this brings the Club’s coaching 
complement up to 15.

Simon reported that he will be holding the next 
coaches’ meeting on 22Nov17.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

Online membership facility Having received 
agreement at the October meeting to proceed 
with setting up card payment facilities for online 
membership renewal, this is proving problematic.  
Whilst not ruling it out for later into 2018, it will not 
be in place for the 2018 membership renewals.

Payment options will comprise: cash, cheque, BACS 
transfer and, likely but to be confirmed, Direct Debit.  
The Committee agreed that Bob could go ahead to set 
up the Direct Debit facility.

London Marathon entry draws Carl noted that the 
VLM marshals’ draw has taken place.  Bob reported 
that VLM has deferred opening of the portal for 
application for the Club’s guaranteed places until “mid-
November”.

Notwithstanding members’ desire to know if they 
should start training and/or enter an alternative 
marathon, Carl is reluctant to conduct the draw for 
the Club’s (probably four) guaranteed places until the 
number is confirmed following our formal application.

London Landmarks HM marshalling  Catherine 
noted that several members have privately offered 
to marshal at the inaugural London Landmarks HM 
on 25Mar18 and that she has been asked if the Club 
could engage with the organisers to negotiate some 
benefits in return.  

Catherine has asked about several potential benefits 
ranging from priority parking for a mini-bus to free 
entry in a future event.  She awaits a response. 

Level 2 Food Safety Course  Sandy reported that the 
scheduled food safety course is now full and that she 
will organise a second event in the New Year.

Club anniversary book  Sandy reported that 140 
copies of the anniversary book have been sold and that 
it has been well received by those who have fed back 
to her.

Mortimer 10K  Bob reported that he has transferred 
£2K to the Club’s charity account from the proceeds of 
this year’s Mortimer 10K & 3K.

Uncollected trophies  Sandy noted that the store 
room at the stadium contains many championship and 
XC trophies that have not been collected and intends 
to make another effort to pass them to their respective 
owners.

Facebook  Catherine has removed the access rights of 
several ex-members from the Club’s Facebook page.

Nick Lisle  Carl requested and gained approval to 
obtain a brass plate for the trophy cupboard to mark 
the recent death of Nick Lisle, a long-term member of 
the Club.

Complaint received  The Committee is in receipt of 
correspondence regarding a member posting foul-
mouthed and disparaging remarks on social media 
that bring the Club into disrepute and personally insult 
various volunteers.  The Committee is investigating.

DOOR ROTA

08Nov17 Anne, Liz

15Nov17 Anne, Shirley

22Nov17 Anne, Jane

29Nov17 Anne, Shirley

06Dec17 Sandy, Fiona

13Dec17 Anne, Shirley

20Dec17 Anne, Shirley

DONM: 18Dec17

If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter, please send it to the editor Chris Cutting, 
who can be reached at: newsletter@readingroadrunners.org


